
Use Case Title: AI Automation at the Edge

Short Description: Sepsis is a costly and life-threatening condition resulting in multi-organ failure. Beating conditions like sepsis 
requires rapid detection and mitigation of risks. Recovery at home is often preferred, yet medical teams often lack the capability to 
perform constant surveillance for emerging risks across their patient cohorts, especially in rural settings. We will demonstrate an early 
warning system driven by Clinical AI at the Edge, fed by at-home post-operative monitoring and automated Clinical care escalation and 
coordination processes.

Participating Organizations: Red Hat, BPM+ Health, HealthFlow.io

Scenario Vendor Products Standards

Introduction

This use case solution follows a vulnerable, post-operative patient, Alani, as she
recovers from surgery in her home setting. Based on discharge criteria, Alani is
automatically engaged by the HealthFlow platform to gather critical health details
(temperature, blood pressure, pain levels) which are then assessed against
discharge thresholds for potential escalation. This monitoring continues throughout
the recovery period, with gathered details pushed to the care team based upon
either threshold or temporal criteria, and advanced clinical AI (via Red Hat
OpenShift) is included within the flow to ascertain the need for escalation to a clinical
care team due to change in patient condition. 

Once the AI has identified the potential need for clinical engagement, an automated
process kicks off to surface the findings for care team review and validation. Once
reviewed and validated, the clinical care team will reach out to Alani and her
personal care team/family to provide instructions regarding transport to a medical
facility (should that be required), or they will note that the immediate engagement
isn’t required, and in-place monitoring will continue. This monitoring, response, and
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escalation is forward deployed to an edge device, Red Hat Kubeframe, so that this
solution is available in rural and disconnected environments.

Solution - 
● Event driven architectures to bend the cost curve (cost and suffering)
● Standards based, closed loop process automation
● Clinical NLP
● Edge AI implementation
● Home based monitoring
● Contextual patient support delivery

Following a diagnosis of Stage 3 Breast Cancer, Alani underwent a successful
bilateral Mastectomy surgery followed by chemotherapy treatments to bring the
cancer under control.  Once Alani stabilized and recovered sufficiently, she was
discharged to continue her recovery at home, where her family (her personal care
team) will assist in her continued healing and be supported by the HealthFlow/Red
Hat remote intelligent monitoring solution. Due to her immunocompromised state &
history of infections; she requires a home monitoring system for sepsis and other
critical health risks.

The HealthFlow patient app shown here provides an automated workflow-driven
engine tuned to Alani’s specific patient needs and the measures and schedule
identified by her clinical care team. Based upon the criteria identified at the time of
Alani’s discharge, the HealthFlow app will automatically gather vitals from linked
monitors (oxygenation, heart rate, blood pressure, respiration rate), and prompt
Alani and her personal care team to input any vital signs that aren’t available via the
linked monitors, as well as answer simple questions regarding pain levels and
overall physical state. These responses are gathered and compared against current
thresholds for alert purposes, and any outlier details are validated with the patient
and their personal care team via prompts within the app to ensure that all measures
are complete and useable. These validated measures are then written to the FHIR
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server where they are actively monitored for intelligent assessment and potential
clinical escalation by the Red Hat OpenShift Edge AI

As Alani’s personal health data changes, the Red Hat OpenShift Edge AI
solution will assess the data using trained Machine Learning models and
composite thresholds to identify potential risk for sepsis (and other critical
conditions). Should no risk markers be identified, the AI solution returns to
monitoring mode, awaiting changes to patient data. If risk markers are identified, the
AI solution compiles all findings and initiates the automated escalation process to
notify the clinical care team for validation prior to formal clinical care escalation.
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As the clinical escalation process is initiated, notifications are sent to the applicable
EHR/EMR and the HealthFlow Clinical Team app for review and validation of the
Edge AI identified risks. Following clinical review, if the risk is invalidated the remote
monitoring solution continues monitoring, and if the risk is validated the clinical team
recommends an optimal plan of action and the notification and dispatch process will
be initiated.
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As the notification and dispatch workflow kicks off, the clinical team
recommendations will drive the automated process and patient care team
notifications. Should immediately return to the care facility for treatment be
recommended, the process will notify the patient and their personal care team of the
recommendation and request approval of an ambulance dispatch for expedited
transport to the nearest medical treatment facility.

Should they prefer to transport Alani directly, that decision will be captured by the
HealthFlow app, and they will be connected with the clinical care team personnel for
support. Should any step of these processes delay, or be overlooked, an escalation
process notifies the next clinical care provider in the chain of responsibility.
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Data exchange standards:
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